Champagne
& Wine

wines by the glass
prosecco
domus - picta brut doc

125ml
£6

champagne
veuve clicquot yellow label
veuve clicquot rosé
laurent perrier rosé
ruinart blanc de blancs
dom perignon vintage 2003

125ml
£10
£12
£13
£13
£30

white wine
catarratto igt - ca di ponti
pinot grigio igt - ardesia
sauvignon blanc igt - ardesia
chardonnay igt - araldica

125ml 250ml
£4
£7
£4
£8
£4
£8
£4
£8

rosé wine
rosé ancora chiaretto doc - adria vini
pinot grigio blush igt - sanvigilio
zinfandel blush igt - nina

125ml 250ml
£4
£7
£4
£8
£4
£8

red wine
nero d'avola igt - ca di ponti
shiraz igt - ca di ponti
merlot igt - ardesia
cabernet sauvignon igt - terre del noce
valpolicella classico doc - rocca
chianti docg - baroncini
barolo docg - flori
amarone classico doc - montresor

125ml 250ml
£4
£7
£4
£7
£4
£8
£4
£8
£5
£9
£5
£9
£8
£17
£10
£20

dessert wines
moscato passito doc - araldica
aleatico doc - fattoria aldobrandesca
vino santo arele doc 1999 - cavit

50ml
£3
£6
£8

125ml
£7
£13
£18

champagne selection
white - non vintage
veuve clicquot yellow label

£55

fits the bill for any occasion.

bollinger special cuve

£60

richly flavoured, full bodied classic.

ruinart blanc de blancs

£70

elegant, fresh and beautifully balanced. a simply joyous apertif.

krug grand cuve

£190

a fantastically rich and opulant champagne.

armand de brignac brut gold

£350

sumptious, racy fruit character with the depth and impact you’d expect from this superb
and singular example of a prestige champagne.

rosé - non vintage
veuve clicquot ros

£70

vibrant with rich fruit and great structure.

laurent perrier ros

£75

a classic pink champagne, full of vivacity and easy drinking charm.

billecart - salmon ros

£75

this pale pink champagne has the balance and delicacy to make it a modern classic.

ruinart ros

£75

a beautiful rose gold colour with great finesse and elegance.

armand de brignac ros - ace of spades

£500

prestigious and critically acclaimed; this rose, with brut, is packaged in a real pewter bottle
polished and applied by hand.

white - vintage
veuve clicquot 2004

£75

a smooth and succulent vintage brut.

veuve clicquot la grande dame 1998

£140

crystal clear and pure. perfectly balanced with a delightful silky smoothness.

perrier jouet belle epoque 2004

£150

a superb prestige cuvee with a delicate richness and soft, approachable style.

dom pérignon 2003

£180

perfectly balanced and strong in character.
a champagne that to this day retains its founders vision of true luxury.

pol roger cuvée sir winston churchill 1999

£180

this prestige champagne is named in honour of pol roger's
most illustrious and devoted customer.

louis roederer cristal brut 2005

£275

always a favourite at rosso for that very special celebration.

krug brut vintage 1995
one of the top three vintages of the last century. big, opulent and creamy.

vintage years may vary from those printed. please ask your server.

£295

champagne selection
vintage rosé
veuve cliquot rosé 2004

£80

perfect balance and structure with extraordinary finesse.

perrier jouet belle epoque rosé 2004

£185

elegant and fascinating salmon-pink champagne.

dom perignon rosé 2000

£375

often spoken of as the king of champagne and from a great vintage.

louis roederer cristal rosé brut 2005

£650

an immense wine with great finesse.

magnums, jeroboams and other vintages of the above champagnes available on request

prosecco selection
our extended prosecco range reflects the growing awareness by diners and wine lovers
of the diversity this classic italian sparkling wine delivers,

prosecco brut doc - domus picta

£25

estate bottled, this fresh, crisp, accomplished wine is crafted for the perfect balance of taste
and celebration. The ideal aperitivo, or as a partner to our fish or creamy pasta dishes. 11.5%

prosecco superiore docg - ca’ salina
from the heart of the valdobbiadene prosecco region,
this family run, prosecco only, winery has been creating acclaimed wines for generations.
available as:

sirocol extra dry - the classic modern style prosecco 11.5%
rivete brut - crisp, dry harmonious flavours 11.5%
paradiso dry - pleasantly soft and slightly sweeter, with fruity, flowery aromas 11.5%

£30
£35
£35

prosecco asolo superiore docg - cirotto
an elegant high-end prosecco. This medal winning wine offers
hints of apples, pears and plum with a touch of minerality.
available as:

prosecco extra dry millesimato - classic, modern
prosecco brut millesimato - a drier wine 11.5%

11.5%

prosecco valdobbiadene superiore docg - cartizze

£40
£40
£50

cartizze is the jewel or “grand cru” of the prosecco region and these super premium
wines only account for a tiny portion of the overall production. 12%

sparkling wines
pinot grigio rosé igt - mirabello

£26

fresh, dry and crammed with summer fruit flavours.
a sparkling version of the italian classic, with a twist of pink. 12.5%

rosato brut incrozio manzoni spumante - ca’ salina

£35

fragrant and aromatic with hints of wild strawberries and citrus fruit.
excellent as an aperitif, this wine should really be tasted with fish dishes. 11.5%

rosso selection ros brut metodo classico - ca montebello
champagne method produced by a fine family of lombary artisans, rosso is proud to feature
this sparkling rose wine. 12%

vintage years may vary from those printed. please ask your server.

£65

white wines
catarratto igt - ca di ponti

£20

delicious, easy drinking dry white. this sicilian grape variety
is fast becoming a popular alternative to pinot grigio. 12%

cortese doc - alasia

£20

this piemonte speciality is like “baby” gavi a light, fresh and dry white that is truly moreish. 12%

pinot grigio delle venezie igt - ardesia

£22

a fine, elegant, aromatic pinot. dry, with a pleasant green apple aftertaste,
lively and easy drinking. 12%

sauvignon blanc igt - ardesia

£22

aromatic and fruity white from veneto. dry, light and refreshing. 12%

chardonnay igt - araldica

£22

a modern, fresh and approachable style of un-oaked chardonnay from piemonte. Great as an
Apertif or with seafood. 12%

trebbiano d’abruzzo dop - cantina tollo

£22

fresh and fruity, with clear notes of exotic fruits, medium bodied and full flaoured,
with an almond aftertaste. 12%

verdicchio ruviano amphora doc - monte schiavo

£25

intense fruity flavours are apparent in this gentle and refined wine.
packaged in the nostalgic amphora bottle. 12.5%

orvieto classico vallesanta doc - barberani

£25

fresh and fruity to the taste, with intense citrus and herbal notes.
crafted at the winery from 100% hand picked grapes. ideal for our chicken and risotto dishes. 12.5%

frascati superiore doc - cantina di monte porzio catone

£25

a fresh, ample and smooth on the palate white, the signature wine
of the producer. presented in traditional netted flask bottle. 12%

falanghina beneventano igt - de falco

£27

produced from the classic italian grape variety, this crisp, floral
and exotic white partners well with our white fish dishes. 13%

orvieto classico amabile doc - bigi

£30

sweet, very soft but fresh and lively, it has a balanced taste of honey and almonds with a
delightful apricot aftertaste. 12%

soave vigneti colombara doc - zenato

£30

straw yellow colour, almost green sometimes. it's known to be delicate and light,
with perhaps a hint of almonds. 12.5%

pinot grigio castel firmian doc - mezzacorona

£30

very clean, nicely balanced pinot grigio, with a gentle floral aroma.
good medium weight in the mouth, and a refreshing finish. 12.5%

sauvignon blanc castel firmian doc - mezzacorona

£30

fresh, invigorating aromas lead to a dry, citrussy, but still quite rounded palate.
this is typical trentino, an excellent marriage of grape variety and location. 12%

greco di tufo docg - iovine
a clean, refreshing dry white. with the almond quality and pear notes
this makes an ideal pairing with seafood or salads. 13%

£30

white wines
pinot nero bianco doc - ca montebello

£32

a delicious and versatile wine, with aromas and hints of raspberries, cherries and pear.
this bright and golden white is grown and produced from the original red grapes
with great skill and passion by the scarani family of lombardy. 12%

lugana campovalentino doc - montresor

£35

from the shores of lake garda, this is a stunning wine with breathtaking texture and depth
of flavour. A modern gem waiting to be discovered. 13%

prosecco tranquillo docg - san giuseppe

£35

a naturally dry, floral and aromatic prosecco, but without any of the bubbles.
this is the prosecco version, from the “glera” grape that italians from the veneto region
would drink throughout the meal. super with fish, creamy pasta or salads. 11.5%

gavi di gavi docg - cantina serragrilli

£37

straw yellow, with aromas of pears and wild flowers. The well-structured dryness makes this
an excellent wine for white meat, seafood and shellfish dishes. 12.5%

pecorino terre di cheti igp - tollo

£40

fresh and fruity, with clear aromas of citrus and tropical fruits.
full bodied, well structured and with a great aftertaste. 13%

pomino bianco doc - frescobaldi

£48

a wine of great finesse and beautifully presented. the skillful blend of chardonnay and pinot
bianco grapes gives us a fresh, velvety and flavoursome white with a fascinating final taste. 12.5%

riesling colla langhe doc - poderi colla

£50

stunning single vineyard riesling from an artisan producer. perfectly dry with
juicy limey citrus, it’s a serious wine but in a gentle italianate way. 12.5%

sauvignon blanc cru sanct valentin doc - san michele appiano

£60

light green in colour with wild elderflower, gooseberry, peach and lime character
on a medium to full body, with super clean acidity, finishing with lots of fruit. 14%

colomba platino igp - duca di salaparuta

£70

pale yellow, with an ethereal, floral aroma. made using 100% sicilian insolia grapes,
the taste is young and lively, perfect with grilled fish. 12.5%

pomino bianco riserva benefizio doc - frescobaldi

£80

medium bodied, with a fruit/oak combination and long aftertaste.
a rich and elegant wine from the acclaimed tuscan producer. 13.5%

chardonnay doc - marchesi di gresy

£85

an exquisite and complex chardonnay from one of piemonte’s most respected producers.
hand crafted in a rich and opulent oaked style, layered with an evident minerality. 14%

cervaro della sala igt- marchesi antinori

£90

intense and complex aroma with notes of citrus, pear and acacia flowers.
full bodied and well structured, with sweet notes of butter, hazlenut and vanilla. 13%

rosé wines
rose ancora chiaretto doc - adria vini

£20

a full flavoured and refreshing rosé. with the aromas of strawberries and cherries. 12.5%

pinot grigio blush sanvigilio igt - cavit

£22

a delicate pale salmon pink with ripe berry and creamy peach flavours. 12%

zinfandel blush igt - nina

£22

with the aromas of redcurrants and orange zest, followed by a creamy
medium-dry palate, this always popular rose shows a nice balance of sweetness
and fruit flavours. 11.5%

five roses rosato igt - leone de castris
first produced in 1943, this is a world renowned and classic wine. Scents of cherry and strawberry
are reflected in the colour, leading to a fresh, smooth and persistent feel. 12.5%

£36

red wines
nero d'avola igt - ca di ponti

£20

a sicilian native. ripe, berry like fruit aromas. warm and plummy flavour. 13.5%

shiraz igt - ca di ponti

£20

a lovely, ripe plummy fruit with the touch of spice you’d expect from
this popular grape variety. 12%

merlot igt - ardesia

£22

making a welcome return to our menu, this elegant merlot has intense red fruit flavours
And wonderful structure. 12.5%

primitivo di puglia conviviale igt - adria vini

£22

a warm and richly flavoured red. generous and refined dark fruit and spice flavours
with a smooth and silky feel. 13.5%

cabernet sauvignon terre del noce igt - mezzacorona

£22

a full bodied, ripe and structured cab sauv with predominantly
blackcurrant and fruits of the forest flavours. 12.5%

montepulciano d'abruzzo dop - cantina tollo

£24

medium bodied and well structured, this essential italian red is packed
with creamy berry and cherry flavours. 12.5%

valpolicella classico doc - rocca

£24

a valpolicella with real character, tasty fruit and earth flavour.
a fine quality, food friendly wine. 12%

negroamaro igt - leone de castris

£24

warm and velvety ruby red, with hints of plum and blackberry. oak barrel aged. 13%

barbera d’asti superiore crocera docg - il cascinone

£26

an award winning wine of outstanding value from piemonte’s il cascinone estate.
generous and rounded palate with full flavoured cherry and damson fruits.
ideal with stews and pork dishes. 14.5%

chianti colli senesi panezio docg - baroncini

£26

an italian classic. juicy, ripe red berry and cherry fruit flavours and gentle tannins make this
a versatile wine to drink on its own or as a perfect match for our meats from the grill. 13%

salice selentino maiana doc - leone de castris

£28

smooth and velvety with hints of plum and vanilla. An award winning wine
with an evident oak ageing. 13%

luna di luna igt - pizzolo enoitalia

£30

the merlot cabernet sauvignon blend follows all the rules and delivers luscious, easy, layers
of blackberry, raspberry and ripe plum. The stand-out red with hologram label bottle
breaks all the rules! 12%

barbera doc - ca' montebello

£30

ruby red, with intense notes of blackcurrant and cherry. warmly smooth
in the mouth and full bodied. a very popular red here at rosso. 13%

pinot nero igt - ca' montebello

£32

ruby red, it distinguishes itself with notes of blackcurrant
and marasca cherries. a wine of great class. 13%

chianti classico docg - il brunone
oak cask and bottle aged, our chianti classico is powerful on both bouquet and flavour,
perfect for grilled meats and aged cheese. 13%

vintage years may vary from those printed. please ask your server.

£38

red wines
montepulciano d'abruzzo riserva doc - cantina tollo

£40

rich ruby red and full bodied, our riserva selection from the
tollo winery is intensely fruity, with black cherries and wild berries
blended with refined spicy overtones. 14%

montepulciano d’arbruzzo doc - zaccagnini

£45

from one of italy’s favourite producers we are pleased to add their popular quality
montepulciano to the menu. Presented in the wineries distinctive vine decorated bottle. 12.5%

barolo docg 2009 - flori

£45

flori has all the barolo characteristics with tobacco, leather and violet aromas from the
nebbiolo grape. plump fruit and a round silky texture, giving a good lengthy finish. 14%

valpolicella ripassa superiore doc 2009 - zenato
valpolicella ripassa superiore doc 2009 - zenato magnum (1.5 ltr)

£55
£110

"baby amarone ". ripassa is literally repassed in that the skins are aged further
in amarone barrels for a further 6 months prior to 2 years oak aging.
the result is a wonderfully intense and persistent bouquet with a full bodied,
harmonic velvety smoothness. 13.5%

amarone classico satinato doc 2010 - montresor

£60

accessible and delicious example of a modern style amarone in a distinctive black frosted bottle.
rich, fruity and warming, yet fresh and well balanced. 15%

chianti riserva docg 2009 - antinori

£65

spicy hints of cinnamon and cloves, alongside oaky peppery aromas. a rounded,
creamy, sweet and well balanced palate is followed by an aftertaste of incense,
balsamic notes and cherry. 13.5%

amarone classico doc 2007 - santa sofia

£80

an acclaimed intense ruby red amarone, but with a delicate, full, warm and velvety taste. 15%

brunello di montalcino docg 2008 - san felice

£82

deep ruby red, with aromas of well ripened wild berry fruit.
a generous palate developing into a long persistent and fruit filled finish. 13.5%

brunello di montalcino docg 2008 - castello banfi

£90

full bodied, powerful and rich, with an impressive density of fruits and tannins,
raspberry and cinnamon on the nose. 13.5%

amarone classico riserva doc 2007 - costasera masi

£100

magnificently rich and soft on the palate, with rich cherry and blueberry
flavours with some sweet spice adding to the long dry finish. 13.5%

barolo docg - cordero di montezemolo

(2007)

£100

a classic deep garnet red barolo in a choice of two distinct vintages.
full bodied with a long, soft textured finish. 14%

(2003)

£130

tignanello igt 2009 - marchesi antinori

£150

tignanello igt 2010 - marchesi antinori - magnum (1.5 ltr)

£300

a tuscan classic. the dense dark glossy cherry fruit is balanced
by sweet vanilla oak followed by a beautiful long finish. 14%

barbaresco camp gros docg 2005 - marchesi di gresy
gold medal winning and awarded tre bicchieri in gambero rosso. A wonderfully
complex and structured aged red. An iconic wine from an iconic producer
only released in the best vintage years. 13.5%

vintage years may vary from those printed. please ask your server.

£200

premium red wines
sassicaia 2009 - tenuta san guido

£300

a "super tuscan" of world renown. this quintessential italian cabernet
sauvignon. 14%

solaia igt 2006 - marchesi antinori

£350

solaia represents giacomo tachis' creative engagement with piero antinori.
this stunningly rich tuscan classic is available in a noted vintage. 13.5%

villa dei misteri igt 2004 - mastroberardino

£400

limited to a production of just 1,721 bottles, this full red wine
from campania boasts a complex yet balanced structure of spice and fruit. 13.5%

organic wines

this new section of the menu presents a selection of red and white wines suited for those with
environmental sensibilities. All have been chosen from young, forward thinking wineries who’s
main aims are not just the avoidance of chemicals but to produce good quality, distinctive wines.

from the galileo winery. tezze di piave - treviso

chardonnay igt

£28

typical bouquet of apple with notes of honey and acaia. Dry and smooth. 12.5%

pinot grigio igt

£28

balanced, with a fruity bouquet and velvety flavour. 12.5%

merlot igt

£28

dry and distinctively tannic. 12.5%

cabernet igt

£28

a blend of cabernet franc and cabernet sauvignon grapes.
dry, full bodied and balanced, recommended. 12.5%

from the colli della murgia winery - puglia

primitivo/cabernet sauvignon doline igt

£30

intense fruity bouquet yet fresh and easy drinking. 13%

primitivo doline igt

£30

intense spicy notes with a pleasant soft feel. 14%

aglianico/cabernet sauvignon mazzaro igp

£45

luscious and fruity with aromas of spices and dried fruits. 14%

from the tre monti winery. Imola - romagna

chardonnay sono bianco

£28

pear and tropical scents, fresh fruit taste. sulphite free. 12.5%

albana secco vigna rocca

£30

endless melon and apricot bouquet. perfect with all fish and white meats. 13.5%

sauvignon salcerella doc

£36

aromas reminiscent of the traditional cottage garden from this fresh and lively white. 13.5%

albana passito casa lola docg

£50

a velvety texture marries the powerful candied fruit, citrus zest and floral flavours
found in this sweeter wine. 13.5%

sangiovese sono rosso doc

£28

a classic sangiovese, great with grilled meats. Sulphite free. 13.5%

sangiovese campo di mezzo doc

£30

crisp, well balanced, with notes of wild and sour cherries. 13.5%

merlot cabernet boldo 2010 doc

£45

an elegant, bordeaux style, wine. Nuances of minty balsam and bitter chocolate. 14.5%

sangiovese petrignone doc
a classic produced from the most rigorous selection of the grapes
combined with enriching oak ageing. 14.5%

vintage years may vary from those printed. please ask your server.

£45

dessert wines
CHILLED WHITE
moscato passito palazzina doc - araldica

37.5cl

£20

a deliciously well balanced sticky wine with honeyed,
floral aromas. ripe apricot and acacia honey characters
on the palate. a long, fresh and lingering finish. 14%

moscato d'asti docg dezzani

£26

a sweet, lightly sparkling white wine with delicate aromas
of honey, flowers and fresh grapes. 5%

moscato aramatizzato bonmé - poderi colla

50cl

£50

sweet moscato grapes infused with herbs and botanicals, particularly the abinthe herb,
make this an ideal pairing for nutty or chocolate desserts and strong cheeses. 14.8%

vino santo arele doc 1999 - cavit

50cl

£70

20cl

£8

a deliciously ripe, award winning, white dessert wine produced from
naturally raisined nosiola grapes, air dried for six months. 13%

la guita manzilla guitarritas

a dry, tangy and brilliantly refreshing pale sherry.
presented in a chilled single serve bottle for full fresh flavours. 15%

CHILLED RED
malvasia di castel don bosco doc - dezzani

£20

cherry red in colour with notes of raspberries,
strawberries and roses. a sweet tasting wine,
good with all desserts. 5.5%

sangue di giuda doc ca montebello

£35

sweet and sparkling, this smooth and fragrant red will be the perfect partner for all
of the rosso home made desserts as well as our selected spicier cheeses. 7%

red
aleatico superiore doc - fattoria aldobrandesca 50cl

£50

bright and aromatic with hints of red fruit and rosed. Sweet without being heavy
it’s perfect for cheeses, especially recommended for our beppino barolo cheese. 11%

barolo chinato cordero di montezemolo docg
brick red in colour with a slight orange hue. an intense,
delicate bouquet of aged barolo, sarsaparilla and spices. Soft,
hot and powerful with a semi-sweet long finish to this quality wine. 17%

50cl

£30

75cl

£45

vintage years may vary from those printed. please ask your server.

